This tutorial deals with applications that help systems and individuals respond to critical conditions in their environments. The identification of critical conditions requires correlating vast amounts of data within and outside an enterprise. Conditions that signal opportunities or threats are defined by complex patterns of data over time, space and other attributes. Systems and individuals have models (expectations) of behaviors of their environments, and applications notify them when reality -as determined by measurements and estimates -deviate from their expectations. Components of event systems are also sent information to validate their current models and when specific responses are required. Valuable information is that which supports or contradicts current expectations or that which requires an action on the part of the receiver. A major problem today is information overload; this problem can be solved by identifying what information is critical, complementing existing pull technology with sophisticated push technology, and filtering out non-critical data. 
OVERVIEW
This tutorial deals with applications that help systems and individuals respond to critical conditions in their environments. A major problem today is information overload; this problem can be solved by identifying what information is critical, complementing existing pull technology with sophisticated push technology, and filtering out non-critical data. Rick Hayes-Roth captured this requirement with the term VIRT (Valuable Information at the Right Time).
Event Driven Applications help individuals and systems take timely action to respond to environmental conditions. Such applications have many facets including: acquisition of streams of data both by push and pull, data storage, rapid business intelligence and correlation, messaging networks and alerting systems. The enterprise software stack includes many of the components required for EDA including rules engines, ESB (Enterprise Service Bus), publish/subscribe systems, BI tools, Business Process Management and Business Application Monitoring tools, and of course, databases. Database researchers have been at the forefront in designing systems dealing with continuous queries and continuous analytics.
Many commercial databases with their complementary enterprise software stacks provide all, or almost all the components required for event-driven applications. These systems have capabilities for triggers and online log-mining, message queuing, publish/subscribe, rules engines, and (increasingly) support for continuous queries. Enterprise software, whether for event-driven or more traditional applications, has requirements dealing with stability, maintainability, security and other aspects. Commercial databases and complementary software makes them ideal for developing event-driven applications for the enterprise.
The tutorial has two parts. Part 1 provides a conceptual view of event driven applications. Part 2 discusses existing support in commercial databases and complementary software. Both parts will be illustrated through shared use cases.
TOPICS
The outline of the tutorial is as follows. f. Specifying sense and respond systems. Management by exception; specifying expected behavior by models; identifying when reality deviates from expectation; updating models. i. Capturing events using database triggers.
A conceptual view of Event Driven Applications

Support in commercial databases
